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**Background** The radial artery has become a widely used approach for coronary angiography and intervention in patients, and the ulnar artery is another approach for elective procedure in patients.

**Objective** The objective of this study was to investigate the diameter, peak flow rate of blood flow and anatomy abnormalities of radial arteries and ulnar arteries of left and right forearm and to identify the influencing factors of the diameter of radial arteries and ulnar arteries in Chinese adult patients.

**Methods** 1112 consecutive adult patients who were to accept the selective transradial or transulnar procedures including coronary angiography and percutaneous coronary intervention were enrolled. To examine the radial arteries and ulnar arteries of left and right forearm with colour Doppler ultrasound, to measure the diameter, peak flow rate of blood flow and anatomy abnormalities of radial arteries and ulnar arteries.

**Results** The diameters of right radial artery and ulnar artery were 2.316±0.507 mm vs 2.247±0.518 mm respectively; and the diameters of left radial artery and ulnar artery were 2.324±0.486 mm vs 2.238±0.520 mm respectively, there were no statistical difference (p>0.05). The diameters of radial arteries and ulnar arteries of male patients were larger than those of female patients (p<0.05), but the peak flow rates of blood flow of radial artery and ulnar artery of both sides in male and female patients were similar, and there was statistical difference (p<0.05). The total incidence of anatomy abnormalities of forearm arteries was 26.5%. There were 91.9%, 77.5%, 51.9% and 23.6% of total patients whose right radial artery diameter were larger and equal to the outer diameter of 5 Fr, 6 Fr, 7 Fr and 8 Fr sheathe, respectively. Gender and arm circumference were the influencing factors of diameters of radial arteries and ulnar arteries of forearm.

**Conclusions** The diameters and the peak flow rates of blood flow of radial arteries and ulnar arteries of both sides were similar. The diameters of radial arteries and ulnar arteries in male patients were larger than those in female patients. The incidence of anatomy abnormalities of radial arteries were more than those of ulnar arteries. The gender and arm circumference were the influencing factors of diameters of radial arteries and ulnar arteries of forearm.
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**Objects** Although rapamycin released from drug-eluting stents (DESs) affect the antithrombogenic function of endothelial cells, the exactly mechanisms underlying these effects are incompletely understood. We hypothesized that Krüppel-Like Factor 2 (KL2), a novel and potent regulator of endothelial gene expression, might play an important role in stent thrombosis.

**Methods** We observed the effect of rapamycin on expression of KL2, endothelial NO synthase (eNOS), tissue-plasminogen activator (t-PA), plasminogen activator inhibitor 1 (PAI-1) and tissue factor (TF) in Human Umbilical Vein Endothelial Cells (HUVECs). Then, with overexpression of KL2, we measured the above mentioned mRNA and protein, respectively. The mRNA and protein were measured by RT-PCR and Western Blot Analysis. Furthermore, activation of KL2 was evaluated by Electrophoretic Mobility Shift Assay (EMSA).

**Results** Rapamycin made the expression and activation of KL2 strongly reduce by 75.6% and 78.2% so as to induce long-term coronary endothelial dysfunction. In HUVECs, rapamycin made basal eNOS and t-PA decrease by 80% and 87.8%, while making basal PAI-1 and TF increase by 2.5 and 1.5-fold. Overexpression of KL2 strongly induced eNOS and t-PA expression and reduced PAI-1 and TF expression, reversing protein above-mentioned near to normal state.

**Conclusions** The data indicated that rapamycin strongly inhibited the expression of KL2, meanwhile, reduced anticoagulants (eNOS and t-PA) and induced procoagulants (PAI-1 and TF). KL2 played an important role in stent thrombosis owing to rapamycin-induced endothelial dysfunction, which might be a part of mechanism of stent thrombosis associated with DESs.
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**Objects** As we studied before, rapamycin released from drug-eluting stents (DESs) affected the antithrombogenic function of endothelial cells through Krüppel-Like Factor 2 (KL2) decrease. However, 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl coenzyme A reductase inhibitors (statins) are known to modulate endothelial function by inducing KL2. Here we report that statin-induced expression of KL2 can reverse stent thrombosis.

**Methods** We observed the effect of rapamycin on expression of KL2, endothelial NO synthase (eNOS), tissue-plasminogen activator (t-PA), plasminogen activator inhibitor 1 (PAI-1) and tissue factor (TF) in Human Umbilical Vein Endothelial Cells (HUVECs). And then KL2 mRNA was induced by treatment with multiple statins in a concentration-dependent manner. The mRNA and protein were measured by RT-PCR and Western Blot Analysis. Furthermore, activation of KL2 was evaluated by Electrophoretic Mobility Shift Assay (EMSA).